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The ancient world Egypt From his historical infancy man has been subject to disease. Elliot Smith and Dawson, in their classic study Egyptian mummies (1924) , illustrate the head of the mummy of Rameses V, showing a dense eruption which is very probably smallpox. In other mummies they show examples of bedsores covered with pieces of gazelle skin, gallstones, vertebral bodies with tuberculous caries, the bony lesions of leprosy, an osteosarcoma, the talipes of the Pharaoh Siptah, a mastoid process eroded by infection, and a fractured forearm with the bones still in crude wooden splints. An example of the diseases with which man has tried to deal since the days of Egyptian antiquity is provided by Figure 1 the mummy of a priest of Amen, of the Twenty-first Dynasty, afflicted with Pott's disease of the spine. Examples of the means adopted by the ancient Egyptians to cope with these diseases can be taken from the Ebers Papyrus, of about 1550 BC. The text, in its hieratic writing, starts with three general 'recitals', or incantations to increase the efficacy of the remedies. It then provides 829 prescriptions, a few of which are duplicated. The following, taken from the splendid translation of Bendix Ebbell of 1937, is one of the recitalsin this case to be used when drinking a remedy:
Recital on drinking a remedy: Come remedy! Come thou who expellest (evil) things in this my stomach and in these my limbs! The spell is powerful over the remedy. Repeat it backwards! Dost thou remember that Horus and Seth have been conducted to the big palace at Heliopolis, when there was negotiated of Seth's testicles with Horus, and he shall get well like one who is on earth. He does all that he may wish like these gods who are there. -Spoken when drinking a remedy. Really excellent, (proved) many times! Paper read to joint meeting of Section of the History of Medicine, Section of Medicine, Experimental Medicine & Therapeutics, and Open Section, 3 April 1985 Although much of medicine began in primitive magic and equally primitive religion, a few of the prescriptions have some empirical sense to them, as though by testing possible foodstuffs remedies for observable, common diseases might have been found. One example (its measurement is the 'ro', or mouthful) was the means of killing a roundworm (Ascaris lumbricoides):
To kill roundworm ... root of pomegranate 5 ro, water 10 ro, remains during the night in the dew, is strained and taken in 1 day.
Pomegranate root bark remained in the British Pharmaceutical Codex (BPC) of 1934. The dried bark and stem of the root of the plant (Punica granatum) provides the toxic mixture of tannates and alkaloids known as Pelletierine tannate (British Pharmacopoeia 1948) . This substance has a specific action on tapeworms and, whilst it is ineffective against most other intestinal parasites, the Ancient Egyptians came-on this occasion fairly close to the knowledge of the modern pharmacopoeias. But most of the time they did far less well. Here are two for the eyes: Another for blindness: pig's eyes, its humour is fetched, real stibiuml, red ochrel, lees of honeyl, are ground fine, mixed together and poured into the ear of the man, so that he may be cured immediately. Do (1955 ( -1912 stands out as the founder of a Code of Law of great medical and cultural significance. This is the famous Code of Hammurabi which has become widely known. Babylon was finally destroyed about 700 BC, leaving the Assyrians masters of the whole of Mesopotamia. Their supremacy was marked by the reign of Ashurbanipal (668-626 BC) whose great library, on many thousands of clay tablets with their cuneiform writing, was excavated in the ruins of the city of Nineveh in 1849. Morris Jastrow, in a brilliant paper ('The medicine of the Babylonians and Assyrians') read to the Royal Society of Medicine before William Osler in 1913, showed,that the essential features of ancient Mesopotamian medicine were the use of incantations, the resort to vast numbers of magical rites, the persistent practice of divination (especially liver-divination), and the unimportant place given to the use of drugs. Of their belief in magical beings and their ability to influence disease and the afterlife we can takeas an example, the Assyro-Babylonian bronze amulet shown in Figure 2 .
Many of the clay tablets of Nineveh were translated by Reginald Campbell Thompson (1876 Thompson ( -1941 , a devoted student of these ancient texts for much of his lifetime. From Campbell Thompson's book The Assyrian herbal (1924) and the related writings we can take this example of a remedy for illnesses of the chest:
If a man is affected in the lungs, thou shalt spread powder of tar over a thorn-fire, let it (the smoke) enter his anus,.his mouth and nostrils, it shall make (him) cough (?): thou shalt bathe him with water of Vitex; let [his tongue] take refined oil. Let him eat a mixture of fineground flour with fat: thou shalt bray Ammi, let him drink (it) in beer [and he shall recover].
It is apparent that the great number of prescriptions that Campbell Thompson translated, either in whole or in part, range from the purely magical, for example: The latter example reminds us-that the Assyrians are usually credited with having introduced sulphur into the pharmacopoeia.
One plant which kept its magical Assyrian significance into mediaeval times and beyond was the mandrake, Atropac mandragora. It was famous in the Bible and still famous in the herbals of the First Elizabethan reign. In the Bible (Genesis XXX, [14] [15] [16] [17] we are given an account of how Rachel traded for Reuben's mandrakes believing that they would cure her infertility and prizing them enough to send Jacob to lie with Leah as her part of the bargain. The legend that the plant could overcome barrenness was still alive in the days of John Donne (? 1571-1631) , the most magnificent of all of the English metaphysical poets, who wrote:
Go, and catch a falling star, Get with child a mandrake root, Tell me, where all past years are, Or who cleft the Devil's foot.
Indeed one might conclude that, with one exception, the most ancient civilizations enriched our history and general literature far more than they enriched our medicine and itapharuhacopoeia.
Judea
The great exception was udeaLThe early history of the Jewish people cov*preA oth the Biblical, Old Testament period apid the laierkperiod of the Talmud -roughly from the second.e*r BC to the seventh century AD.
The Reformation awoke interest in Biblical study and the first systematic accounts of the medicine of the Old Testanient were published in the seventeenth century.-However, it -was not until much more recently that meaningofl scientific accounts included the Tl;ud and other ancient Hebraic writings. And just as R Campbell Thompson has a unique plade in -opening up the early Assyrian medical texts so, with regard to the Jewish writings, there is one figure, Julius Preuss (1861-1913), who was responsible for a massive contribution to the subject. Preuss Two examples which are there are the use of an animal sacrifice in the sealing of a covenant in the manner of ancient Hebraic law, and the belief, already mentioned, in the magical properties of the mandrake. Of demonology, the story of the events witnessed by Saul at Endor provides one of the few examples: the witch of Endor is one of the few scriptural witches, necromancy having been declared 'a lethal cunning' by Saul himself.
The Hebraic monotheists envisaged a God who could be both a giver of disease and a source of healing. The former concept terrified the Middle Ages, just as the latter gave those Ages, and many others, hope. God was then seen as being involved in the whole of human affairsand the Mosaic code of mental and physical cleanliness, itself the very core of Old Testament teaching, had, as its central aim, a fitness to be in the divine presence. If the purposes of this code were, in intent, purely religious, their consequences included the establishment of hygienic practices which we would now consider a major part of preventive medicine.
The Mosaic documents provide a frank recognition of contagion and the usefulness of isolation in preventing the spread of infectious disease. The edicts for both the diagnosis and management of leprosyand almost the whole of Leviticus XIII and XIV is given over to the subjectare especially remarkable.
A second consequence of monotheism and the standards of cleanliness associated with it was that there was no dreckapotheke, or dung pharmacopoeia, containing the wherewithal to expel devils by ingesting medicines of a truly Mesopotamian level of repulsiveness: the filth of the pharmacopoeias which even the demons of disease could not be expected to stand.
As an example of a modern medicine with a history which reaches back into the Biblical texts we can take what Leviticus calls 'the boughs of goodly trees ... and willows of the brook'. Willow bark, the bark of Salix alba and related species, was still the subject of a monograph in the BPC of 1934. The same compendium also described salicin, the crystalline glycoside obtained from willow bark. From salicin it is but a short step to the synthesis of salicylic acid, and thence to acetylsalicylic acidwhich is aspirin, today's most widely used drug.
The world of Greece and Rome Ancient Greece By the sixth century before Christ, Greece comprised a number of city-states, amongst which Athens, Corinth, Sparta and Thebes were especially prominent, in which a quite new form of art and literature began to flourisha form based upon exact and original biological observation. Part of the sixthcentury experience comprised the lives of Thales of Miletus (639-544 BC) and Pythagoras of Samos Folk medicine, Temple medicine, and the Hippocratic tradition form the three main themes of the medicine of Ancient Greece. Isidore of Seville (AD 570-636), one of the greatest of the educators of the Middle Ages, reviewing these three main themes, says that there was: 'First, methodical medicine ... invented by Apollo, which pursues remedies and incantations. Second, empiric medicine ... invented by Asclepius, that is, the most tested medicine, which is founded not on indications and signs but on experience alone. Third, logical, that is, rational medicine ... invented by Hippocrates'.
Hippocrates and his followers rid themselves, to a vast extent, of the incubus and inheritance of the old beliefs and superstitions. They retained a number of the old ideas and the doctrine of the four humours (black bile, blood, yellow bile, and phlegm), and all their properties and qualities, carried Chaldean (or neo-Babylonian) number-lore into the pattern of Greek thinking, and so onwards to beyond the Renaissance. These theories, even though wrong, represented the first determined attempts to evolve natural, as distinct from supematural, explanations of the unknown. But against these few theories and errors we must set what most would agree is the first great specific achievement in the history of medicine: the clinical records of 42 cases (of which 25 were fatal) written by Hippocrates and included in the authentic corpus of the Hippocratic Collection. This Collection can be regarded as the remains of the medical library of the school of medicine on the island of Cos, the home of Hippocrates. And these 42 succinct accounts of clinical illness are not only the first such descriptions in the literature of medicinethey remained the most notable such thing for the next 1700 years.
Hippocrates was extraordinarily practical, and some of his methods of dealing with fractures and dislocations can be used today. His freedom from superstition enabled him to describe epilepsy, the disease which previous ages had seen as the most characteristic of the illnesses caused by demonic possession, as being 'nowise more divine than others'. His sense of the ethics of medicine led to the elaboration of the Hippocratic oath, one of the greatest achievements of the school of Cos, and his Aphorisms provide gems which sparkle through the distance of time. Amongst them is the well-known saying:
Life is short, and the Art long; the occasion fleeting; experience fallacious, and judgment difficult.
But he used singularly few, and mostly simple, drugs. Therapeutics, as we know it, began with Hippocrates. Not with his use of drugs, for effective remedies were of a far later date. But with his factual, clinical cast of mind; his scientific method of enquiry and his ethical ideals. Above all, perhaps, with his discovery of the vis medicatrix naturae, that the body will frequently heal itselfif the patient and physician give it half a chance.
Sadly, we know that such healing cannot always take place, and since the earliest days man has sought remedies for disease. One who was born within a very few years of the death of Hippocrates, and who attempted to describe some of these remedies, was Theophrastus of Eresos (372-287 BC), a beloved pupil of Aristotle, and the pupil to whom, on his death, Aristotle left his botanic garden and library. Theophrastus laid the basis of scientific and, with it, medical botany. He produced the remarkable De Historia Plantarumthe first extensive and precise herbal, describing 455 plants and summarizing all that was known at the time of the medicinal properties of each; this contrasts with the 236 or so plants mentioned in the Hippocratic writings.
An example of the plant lore which has reached from the writings of the Greeks to our own times, is the male fern (Dryopteris filix-mas). Of this plant,
Theophrastus says:
Of male-fern no part but the root is useful and it has a sweet astringent taste. It expels the flat worm. It has no seed nor juice: and they say it is ripe for cutting in autumn.
Clearly the Greeks knew the male fern as an anthelmintic active against the tapeworm (Taenia species) which they had distinguished from the roundworm. It was just as in our gardens and hedgerows today and male fern (and its extract) remained in the British Pharmacopoeia 1973, though it was omitted from the BP 1980 now that more modern and less toxic drugs are preferred.
Greek medicine in Rome As the empire of Greece became eclipsed, medicine, still intellectually Greek medicine, moved onwards through Alexandria to Rome. There, the medicine of the first two centuries of the Christian era became dominated by the writings of three great figures: Celsus, Dioscorides, and Galen. Each of these threethe first probably a nobleman, the second a medical botanist, and the third a physician and experimental physiologistcontinued the search for new and important remedies for disease.
Even though the medicine of Rome was almost entirely in Greek hands, the best account of it available to us is the De Medicina of Celsus (fl. AD 10-37). It is the remains of what was once probably a great encyclopaedia. Books V and VI are the vital ones from the point of view of therapeutics, for they deal directly with the drug treatment of disease.
Celsus gives a good account of the Roman pharmacopoeia and shows that this included many plant remedies, from which we have now isolated potent plant principles or alkaloids. An example is the henbane (Hyoscyamus niger), which Celsus used as an hypnotic and from which the alkaloids hyoscyamine and hyoscine can be extracted. Celsus shows much clinical acumen and in ascites advises measuring, every day, the girth of the abdomen and the fluid intake and output. For dropsy hequite remarkablyadvises: 'It is useful also to suck a boiled squill bulb'. Figure 3 shows the Mediterranean squill (Urginea maritima) in flower. This is the white squill of the BPC 1934. It contains potent glycosides which have a digitalis-like action on the heart and it is notable that the practitioners of the days of Celsus knew of, and used appropriately, an effective cardiac glycoside.
The first century also knew other useful drugs and, amongst these, opium remains important today. It is uncertain that the earlier centuries knew of this most useful of drugs: the first clear account of the preparation of opium seems to be that of Scribonius Largus (c. AD 1-50).
Thus, today's doctor would not find himself totally helpless with the first-century pharmacopoeia. He would probably be glad to have travelled with Celsus and to have gathered the sweet-smelling Cretan thyme, Thymbra capitata, a source of the antiseptic oil of thyme, which has properties approaching the antiseptics used by Lister.
The long interregnum
We have now to traverse the vast period, of 1500 years, between the death of Galen (AD 131-201) at the end of the second century after the birth of Christ, and an event of exactly 200 years ago. We can divide this period into the Middle Ages, ending with the capture of Constantinople by the Turks in 1453; the Renaissance, carrying us to about AD 1600; and then the separate two centuries that followed.
Middle Ages
With the death of Galen, original and experimental scientific enquiry in the fields of medicine virtually ceased for over 1200 years. During this long periodour Dark Ageslearning was continued in the Muslim West. Thus, while Europe lay in intellectual .and material waste, the medical texts of Greece were preserved in Byzantium, receiving thereby Arabic additions. Many of the ancient texts were translated from one language to another as they were carried eastwards by the rise of the Nestorian Church and then into the possession of Mohammedan physicians following the vast expansion of the Arabian Empire after the birth and conquests of Mohammed (AD 570-632).
Europe, in the Middle Ages, learnt its medicine from Latin translations of the huge, unwieldy Canon of Ibn Sina (AD 980-1037), the 'Prince of Physicians', known in the Latin West as Avicenna. It learnt its materia medica from the Grabadin medicinarum particularium, usually attributed to Mesue the Younger (died c. 1015); this book taught Latin Europe the pharmacy and therapeutics of the Arabic-speaking peoples and was enormously important and popular.
We are told by Francis Adams that 'The Arabians Joumal of the Royal Society of Medicine Volume 79 June 1986 357 added camphor, senna, musk, nux vomica, myrobalans, tamarinds, and a good many other articles to the Materia Medica; but, upon the whole, they transmitted the science to us in much the same shape as regards arrangement and general principles as they received it from their Grecian masters'. Adams's statement does, in fact, seem a fitting summary of a period whose principal function was custodial. Perhaps the most important fact that we would wish to add to the list given by Adams is that the Arabians also made medicinal use of mercury; and prior to the discoveries of Ehrlich just before the outbreak of World War I, scientific medicine recognized only three or four drugs as being truly specific and, of these, one was mercury as used in the treatment of syphilis.
In the West the Dark Ages were broken by little except the foundation and growth of the school of medicine which arose in the Italian city of Salerno. Until the tenth century after Christ, classical learning persisted in the southern parts of Italy and Greek was spoken. This, and the trade routes leading to the bay of Salerno, must have favoured the growth of this school which had contact with the great cathedral of the city.
Of the many books written in the School of Salerno the most important as a record of the therapeutics of the time is the Antidotarium of Nicolaus Salernitanus (fl. 1140). This important formulary was the first work of its kind to be printed once the means of doing so had been discovered. It was in manuscript form by 1140 and provided 139 prescriptionsthese included the-original formula of the spongia somnifera, the anaesthetic sponge used to lessen the pain and horror ofmediaeval surgery. The recipe called for a sponge to be steeped in a water or wine mixture of opium, lettuce, hemlock, hyoscyamus, mulberry juice, mandragora and ivy. The sponge was dried, and moistened when needed so that the juice could be drunk and the fumes inhaled. Shakespeare knew it well and has this passage in which lago, after Othello's entry, says:
Not poppy, nor mandragora, Nor all the drowsy syrups of the world, Shall ever medicine thee to that sweet sleep Which thou ow'dst yesterday.
In England, medicine, before the Norman Conquest of 1066, was in the hands of the Saxon leeches, the 'wise women' of the towns and villages, and the totally ignorant. All were using a mixture of herbal potions, charms, spells, and gross superstitions. The standards of English surgery of quite substantially later can be judged from Figure 4 . This is a photograph of part of the original text of De Arte Phisicali et de Cirurgia . . ., a work compiled in 1412 from the writings of John of Arderne (1307-1370), the first real surgeon of England. The second figure in the right column is suffering from chaudepisse (gonorrhoea) and the main text describes the treatment, which is: 'Parsley and boil it in water until it is turned into a mucilage let it be well shaken with oil of roses or violets and then add to it the milk of a nursing woman aa, in which liquor camphor is acknowledged theology as its master but, from about 1450, a group of events conspired to break the old mould. These events included the invention of printing, the fall of Byzantium, the final proof to the world of heliocen'tric astronomy, the great voyages of discovery like those of Christopher Columbus (1451-1506) , and the discovery of gunpowder, which, with the development of guns able to use it, was one of the forces that combined to shatter the structure of feudalism.
The fall of Byzantium (later Constantinople and eventually modern Istanbul) to the Turks in 1453, and the flight of the Byzantine scholars with their precious manuscripts to Italy and the other centres of learning in Europe, was one of the chief means of the Renaissance. Its impact depended upon the fact that the Byzantine documents were much closer to their cla-ssical originals than anything else previously ahvailable in the West. Amongst those who avidly consulted these fresh, uncorrupted texts was Thomas Linacre (1460-1524), who travelled to Italy and seems to have been the first Englishman to have fully understood Aristotle'and Galen in Greek.
Linacre, in 1518, obtained by petition to his sovereign, Henry the Eighth's Charter establishing the Company of Physicians; in 1551 this body became the Royal College of Physicians of London. At about this time a beginning was made on what gradually became the main source of mnedical care for the everyday people: grocer-apothecaries, often called 'pepperers', arose from the grocers and their guild and began to specialize in herbs, their importation, and the drug trade.
In other hands the breaking of the old mould was forceful and pragmatic, rather than scholarly. Most notable was Aureolius Philippus Theophrastus Bombastus ab Hohenheim (1493-1541) wI life, called himself 'Paracelsus'. Garrisor the 'precursor of chemical pharmacology peutics, and the most original thinker i teenth century...' Osler calls him 'the medicine'. He introduced laudanum, t opium, and provoked interest in the applications of chemistry.
However, the Renaissance retained its plant medicines, and this interest led t4 growth of the herbals, some of whicl monumental proportions. The most beaut early German herbals was the De historii commentarii (1542) of Leonhart Fuchs (1 Figure 5 shows the engraving which d artists of the book. The best remembei English herbalists was John Gerarde ( whose The Herball or Generall Historie c first published W London in 1597, beca improved edition of 1633 by Thomas renowned.
On the founding of the colonies in the IS many new plants were brought back, an( cluded ipecacuanha,; cinchona, a numbe new drugs, and tobacco. The period alsi appearance of the early pharmacopoeiasthe famed Pharmacopoeia Londinen-si8, iss College of Physicians in two editions o. place these editions in time we can note appeared 7 years after the Authorized Bil and 2 years after the death of Shakespeaj They were substantially later than the Re masterpiece, the De humani corporis fabrica libri septem (1543) of Andreas Vesalius (1514-1564) -the work which can be said to have established modern anatomy, and therefore surgery. They were, however, only ten years earlier than the equally epoch-making Exercitatio anatomica de motu cordis et sanguinis in animalibus in which, in 1628 , William Harvey (1578 -1657 announced to the seventeenth century at large the discovery of blood circulation.
The surgeon who has been said to have 'found surgery a mechanical art and left it an experimental science'. The conventional therapeutics and medical practice of the end of the century can be represented by the excellent A treatise of the materia medica, a work of 1789 published by the kindly and erudite William Cullen (1710-1790), effective founder of the fine school of medicine in Glasgow. The best of eighteenth-century clinical realism can be recaptured from the writings of William Heberden (1710-1801) whose first, brilliant, published medical work, An essay on mithridatium and theriaca, of 1745 did the subject of therapeutics the vast service of ridding it of some of its superstition and polypharmacy, and whose Commentarii de morborum historia et curatione was published for him by his son and printed in London in 1802. This was the last really important treatise on medicine written in Latin, and an English translation (the Commentaries on the history and cure of diseases by William Heberden, MD) appeared in the same year as the original.
It contained all of the papers which had given Heberden his reputation as one of the most singular figures of British clinical medicine.
But the end of the eighteenth century was marked by two eventsone of 1785, exactly two hundred years ago, and one of 1798, which gave to the world William Withering's digitalis and Jenner's smallpox vaccine. The beginnings of clinical pharmacology and modern immunology can be dated from these two events, perhaps better than from any others. They are really part of the small cluster of events, beginning two hundred years ago, which mark the commencement of modern medicine.
Variolationinoculation with matter from a very mild case of smallpoxhad been anciently practised but was unsafe; it was made illegal in Great Britain in 1840. Edward Jenner (1749-1823; the site of whose tomb is at Berkeley Church, Gloucestershire), apparently following a West Country tradition that contact with cows or cowpox would protect against smallpox, introduced his smallpox vaccine with his An inquiry into the causes and effects of the variolae vaccinae ... of 1798. This little pamphlet began a process which has now led to eradication of smallpox, worldwide. The effect of vaccination on smallpox mortality in the German Empire is shown in Figure 6 , an illustration taken from William Osler's The evolution of modern medicine of 1921. William Withering (1741-1799) also seems to have been guided by a country tradition in exploring the use of the digitalis plant in dropsy. His remarkable book, An account of the foxglove, and some of its medical uses: with practical remarks on dropsy, and other diseases, was published in Birmingham in 1785. Withering (Figure 7) can now be seen not just as the discoverer of the safe and effective means of using digitalis, but also as the pioneer who demanded drug standardization as a basis for effective control of dosage; dose-titration when the therapeutic ratio of a drug is narrow, and the scientific study of dose-response relationships. Withering was undoubtedly one of the finest of medical botanists; he can, however, also be seen as one who not only made an important discovery but, more importantly, established principles extending far beyond the drug he discovered. Acknowledgment: I am grateful for permission to reproduce material, including illustrations, from my book Modern drug use. An enquiry on historical principles (1984, published by MTP Press Limited, Lancaster) which provides full details of the references quoted in this paper.
(Accepted 14 June 1985. Part II of this paper will be published in the next issue ofthe JRSM)
